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Foreword

Must be followed!

Any information in this document is subject to change without notice and does not represent a commitment on
the part of Minebea Intec unless legally prescribed. This product should be operated/installed only by trained
and qualiied personnel. In correspondence concerning this product, the type, name, and release number/serial
number as well as all license numbers relating to the product have to be cited.

Note

This document is partially protected by copyright. It may not be changed or copied, and it may not be used
without purchasing or written permission from the copyright owner (Minebea Intec). The use of this product
constitutes acceptance by you of the above-mentioned provisions.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Read the manual

- Please read this manual carefully and completely before using the product.

- This manual is part of the product. Keep it in a safe and easily accessible location.

1.2 This is what operating instructions look like

1. - n. are placed before steps that must be done in sequence.

1.3 This is what lists look like

- indicates an item in a list.

1.4 This is what menu items and softkeys look like

[ ] frame menu items and softkeys.
Example:

[Start]- [Applications]- [Excel]

1.5 This is what the safety instructions look like

Signal words indicate the severity of the danger involved when measures for preventing
hazards are not followed.

DANGER

Warning of personal injury

DANGER indicates death or severe, irreversible personal injury which will occur if the
corresponding safety measures are not observed.

Take the corresponding safety precautions.

WARNING

Warning of hazardous area and/or personal injury

WARNING indicates that death or severe, irreversible injury may occur if appropriate
safety measures are not observed.

Take the corresponding safety precautions.

CAUTION

Warning of personal injury.

CAUTION indicates that minor, reversible injury may occur if appropriate safety
measures are not observed.

Take the corresponding safety precautions.

is placed before a step.
describes the result of a step.

1
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NOTICE

Warning of damage to property and/or the environment.

NOTICE indicates that damage to property and/or the environment may occur if
appropriate safety measures are not observed.

Take the corresponding safety precautions.

Note:

User tips, useful information, and notes.

1.6 Hotline

Phone: +49.551.30983.111
Fax: +49.551.30983.190
eMail: help@minebea-intec.com
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2 Safety instructions

Disconnect the analysis device from the power supply before connecting or disconnecting
the interface module to/from the data output.
The analysis device may only be opened by trained technicians according to Minebea
Intec speciications.
Follow all information in the respective instructions of the analysis device being used.

Note:

The Bluetooth® modules may not be used in legal metrology.

The user is responsible for following all veriication regulations.

Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of the Bluetooth® Special Interest Group
(Bluetooth® SIG, Inc.).
These Bluetooth® modules are products of LinTech GmbH Berlin.

For more information about the design and coniguration of the modules as well as the
use of APP, please see the included module instructions.

2 Safety
instructions
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3 Application and operating principle

Intended use

The adapter bundles are used for wireless communication via Bluetooth® between an
analysis device and a printer or PC. For this purpose, one module must be conigured as
“central” and one as “peripheral.” The bundles come factory-prepared accordingly.
The RS232 modules can be connected to the analysis device in two diferent versions.
They can either be installed as a screw connection (version with open wires) or can be
plugged into the D-Sub-25 socket of the analysis device via an adapter (D-Sub-9 version).
The modules can be inserted into the Combics and Midrics product ranges.

Operating Principle

Both bundle modules are linked to each other via a software control feature. Only the two
modules in a bundle can communicate with each other. In this case, one module has the
“central” function and the other module has the “peripheral” function. One “central” can
only ever be linked to one “peripheral.” The “central” initiates a query to the “peripheral.”
The “peripheral” carries out the command or transmits the queried data to the “central.”
If, for example, the weight values are queried by a PC, then the PC is the “central” and the
scale is the “peripheral.” If, on the other hand, the scale wants to send data to a printer,
then the scale is the “central” and the printer is the “peripheral.”
A special Bluetooth® low energy SPP proile is used for communication so that only
modules with this proile can communicate with each other.
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The range of the wireless transmission depends on the local conditions.

Bluetooth® interface options

The following interface protocols can be transmitted:

- SBI (conigure to 9600 baud in the menu, leave the other interface parameters as
they are.)

- SMA

- XBPI upon request

The modules can communicate with the following printers:

- YDP21

- YDP14IS...

- YDP05

- Universal printer

3 Application and
operating principle
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4 Module bundles

4.1 YDO02C-BTPC: RS232 module (screw-mountable), USB module

Equipment supplied

- Screw-mountable LinTech Bluetooth® Low Energy RS232 data adapter for
installation in the analysis device (note safety instructions)

- LinTech Bluetooth® Low Energy USB data adapter for connection to a PC

- CD with documentation

Characteristics

The screw connection should be installed in the analysis device as per the speciications
listed below. The USB module is conigured as “central” and the screw connection as
“peripheral.” This bundle is used for communication between a PC and an analysis device.

4.2 YDO02C-BTPRT: RS232 module (screw-mountable), RS232 module (D-Sub,

plug-in)

Equipment supplied

- Screw-mountable LinTech Bluetooth® Low Energy RS232 data adapter for
installation in the analysis device (note safety instructions)

- Plug-in LinTech Bluetooth® Low Energy RS232 D-Sub data adapter for connection to
a printer

- D-Sub 9-pin Gender changer

- D-Sub 9-pin Null modem gender changer

- CD with documentation

Characteristics

The screw connection should be installed in the analysis device as per the speciications
listed below. The D-Sub module should be connected to the gender changers and
installed on the printer. The screw connection is conigured as “central” and the D-Sub
plug as “peripheral.” This bundle is used for communication between an analysis device
and a printer.

4.3 YCC02C-BTPC: RS232 module (D-Sub, plug-in), USB module

Equipment supplied

- Adapter D-Sub 25 at D-Sub 9-pin for connection to the analysis device

- Plug-in LinTech Bluetooth® Low Energy RS232 D-Sub data adapter for connection to
the above D-Sub adapter

- USB module for connection to a PC

- CD with documentation
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Characteristics

The USB module is conigured as “central” and the D-Sub module as “peripheral.” The D-
Sub module should be connected to COM1 on the analysis device via the D-Sub 25
adapter. This bundle is used for communication between a PC and an analysis device.

4.4 YCC02C-BTPRT: Two RS232 modules (D-Sub, plug-in)

Equipment supplied

- Adapter D-Sub 25 at D-Sub 9-pin for connection to COM1 on the analysis device

- Two plug-in LinTech Bluetooth® Low Energy RS232 D-Sub data adapters

- D-Sub 9-pin Gender changer

- CD with documentation

- D-Sub 9-pin Null modem gender changer

Characteristics

One D-Sub module is conigured as “central” and the other as “peripheral.” The “central”
D-Sub module should be connected to the COM1 on the analysis device via the D-Sub 25
adapter. The “peripheral” D-Sub module should be connected to the gender changers
and attached to the printer. This bundle is used for communication between an analysis
device and a printer.

4 Module
bundles
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5 Assembly

RS232 module (screw-mountable) assembly

NOTICE

Carefully perform all work on the screw connection.

Use a torque wrench.
The torque for this module is 5 Nm.

. Remove the dummy plug from the hole on the analysis device intended for this
purpose.

. Insert the module through the hole. Attach the Telon seal on the outside of the
analysis device. Secure the module to the inside of the analysis device using the
plastic nut provided.

. Screw all cable wires securely to the terminals (see6.1)

. Properly insulate any unused cables.
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6 Connection

6.1 RS232 module (screw-mountable) connection

6.1.1 Midrics COM1

Terminal strip pin Color code BLE232

3 = +5V Red = Power In

4 = GND Blue = GND

5 = CTS White = RTS

7 = RxD Yellow = TxD

8 = TxD Green = RxD

6
Connection
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6.1.2 Midrics UniCOM

Terminal strip pin Color code BLE232

1 = CTS White = RTS

3 = RxD Yellow = TxD

4 = TxD Green = RxD

5 = GND Blue = GND

16 = +5V switched Red = Power In

6.1.3 Combics COM1 (for CAIS1)
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Terminal strip pin Color code BLE232

11 = CTS White = RTS

13 = RxD Yellow = TxD

14 = TxD Green = RxD

15 = GND Blue = GND

6 = +5V switched Red = Power In

6.1.4 Combics COM1 (for CAIS2/3) or COM2 (only for CAIS3)

COM1

Terminal strip pin Color code BLE232

6 = +5V switched Red = Power In

11 = CTS White = RTS

13 = RxD Yellow = TxD

14 = TxD Green = RxD

15 = GND Blue = GND

COM2

Terminal strip pin Color code BLE232

6 = +5V switched Red = Power In

31 = CTS White = RTS

33 = RxD Yellow = TxD

34 = TxD Green = RxD

6
Connection
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Terminal strip pin Color code BLE232

35 = GND Blue = GND

6.1.5 Combics UniCOM

Terminal strip pin Color code BLE232

1 = CTS White = RTS

3 = RxD Yellow = TxD

4 = TxD Green = RxD

5 = GND Blue = GND

16 = +5V switched Red = Power In

6.2 RS232 module (D-Sub, plug-in) connection

6.2.1 Combics 3 COM2

The RS232 module (D-Sub, plug-in) can be operated at COM2 of a Combics 3 without a
null modem gender changer if a hardware-side adaptation of COM2 was irst performed.

6.3 Printer connection

For printer operation:
. Connect the “central” module to the analysis device and the “peripheral” module to

the printer.
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6.3.1 YDP21

6.3.2 YDP14IS

The serial interface parameters do not have to be changed in the analysis device. The
printer interface must be set to a deined status with a terminal program:

- ! U1 getvar "comm.type"CRLF (include the spaces, CR=Carriage Return, LF =
Linefeed)

- ! U1 setvar "comm.type" "dce"CRLF (there is no response here)

- ! U1 getvar "comm.type"CRLF

. Plug the “peripheral” module into the enclosed null modem gender changer and
connect to the printer.

. Plug the additional gender changer into the combination of the “peripheral” module
and the null modem gender changer, remove two nuts on the gender changer and
screw securely to the printer.

. The serial interface parameters do not have to be changed in the analysis device or
on the printer.

. Connect a null modem gender changer and a serial interface cable to the printer and/
or a PC.

. Set the terminal program to 9600 baud, 8 data bits, odd parity and a stop bit.

. Send the following commands to the printer:

. If the response is not “dce,” send the following command:

. Remove the null modem gender changer and resend the commands above to check
the successful reconiguration:

The response must be “dce.”
. The peripheral Bluetooth module can now be inserted into the printer interface and

the printer is operational.

6
Connection
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6.3.3 YDP05

6.3.4 Universal printer

The serial interface parameters should be adapted as per the factory setting of the RS232
Bluetooth® module (see below) in the menu of the analysis device.

6.4 PC connection

Use the USB module that is always the “central” module for operating with a PC. A serial
USB driver must be downloaded from the Internet so that the USB module can
communicate with the PC.
The driver can be downloaded via this link: http://www.ftdichip.com/Drivers/VCP.htm
No Bluetooth® driver software is required.

. Insert the peripheral Bluetooth module into the printer interface and secure.

. The serial interface parameters do not have to be changed in the analysis device or
on the printer.
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7 Setting the serial interface parameters

The serial interface parameters for the RS232 Bluetooth® modules are factory-set to:

- 9600 baud

- 8 data bits

- No parity

- 1 stop bit

These parameters should be set for the selected serial hardware interface (COM1, COM2
or UniCOM) and for the application (communication with PC or printer) in the Setup
settings of the analysis device.

The serial interface parameters for the USB Bluetooth® module on the PC are set by
default
For SBI:

- 115200 baud

- 7 data bits

- Odd parity

- 1 stop bit

For SMA:

- 115200 baud

- 8 data bits

- No parity

- 1 stop bit

These parameters apply to a terminal program or other serial software on the PC.

7 Setting the serial
interface
parameters
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8 Status LED

The modules have a green LED that displays the current module status.

Module status LED

Module startup Three brief lashes

Ready for operation Once every three seconds

Connected Twice every three seconds

Data transmission active Quick lashes during receipt of data
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9 Technical data

LinTech Bluetooth® Low Energy data adapter

Hardware

Bluetooth®-Standard 4.0

Frequency area 2.402 ~ 2.480 GHz

Receive sensity - 87 dBm

Transmission output -2 dBm

Range in open ield about 50 m

Operating temperature -10 ~ +40 C°

Storage temperature -20 ~ +80 C°

Software

SPP Proil LinTech BLE SPP Proil

Connection Interval 8 ms

Slave Latency 0

Advertising Interval 20 ms

Hardware Flow Control active

TX Power Setting 4 (–2 dBm)

Serial Interface

Hardware

Interface voltage levels (RS232-Modul) RS232

Power supply (RS232-Modul) 5 -12 V

Interface voltage levels (USB-Modul) USB 2.0

Assignment RS232 module (D-Sub, plug-in)

PIN 1 Power In

PIN 2 RxD

PIN 3 TxD

PIN 4 Not contacted

PIN 5 Ground

PIN 6 Power In

PIN 7 RTS

PIN 8 CTS

PIN 9 Power In

9
Technical
data
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Assignment RS232 module (screw-mountable)

White RTS

Yellow TxD

Green RxD

Blue Ground

Red Power In

Software

Baudrate (RS232 module) 9600 baud

Baudrate (USB module) 115200 baud

Databits 8

Parity none

Stopbits 1
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10 Maintenance/repairs/cleaning

10.1 Maintenance

The Bluetooth® modules are maintenance-free.

10.2 Repairs

The Bluetooth® modules are always replaced in pairs in the event of a repair.

10.3 Cleaning

The Bluetooth® modules must be cleaned of contaminants on a regular basis.

10 Maintenance/
repairs/cleaning
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